EVANS LOSE PEP UNDER SEAL ATTACK

In Scott Lets Portland Down With 5-1 Defeat.

HORIZONTAL EIGHTS

ONE RUN GIFT BY SWAP

The Portland Alumni Single Sculls Team failed to qualify for the Double.

A TEAM AT THE LINKS

A small group of Portland students gathered at the University Club on the eastern slope of Mt. Tabor, in the city of Portland, Oregon, to witness the annual sculls race between the alumni and the students in the first game of the Portland regatta. The alumni, led by the captain, Dr. W. J. Scott, won the race by a narrow margin and are now preparing for the next match, which will be held next week.

HITTING:

I. T. S. S. - L. J.
2. T. S. S. - L. L.
3. T. S. S. - L. L.
4. T. S. S. - L. L.

Errors:

J. B. V.
2. T. S. S.
3. T. S. S.
4. T. S. S.
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